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By letter of 2L July 1975 the Committee on Energy and Research

requested authorization to draw up a report on measures to be taken in
connect,ion with the removaL 'of rEclioactiv-e waate and the-decommLcsion-
ing of nuclear povrer EtatLons as part of Comnrunity cnergr polLcy.

By letter of 15 September 1975 the President of the EuroPean

Parliament granted authorization. On 10 February L977 Lhe committee

on the Environment, Public Health and Consurner Protection was asked to
deliver its opinion on the matter.

Since the Bureau had decided on 2 September 1975 to authorize
the report, on 10 September the Committee on Energy and Research appointed

!{r Fl5mig rapporteur.

?he Council of the European Communities reguested the European

Parliament, by letter of I1 August L977, to deliver an opinion on a

communication on points for a Community strategy on the reprocessing
of irradiated nuclear fuels together with a draft Council decision on

the setting up of an ad hoc committee for the reprocessing of irradiated
nuclear fuels and, by letter of 29 August L977, to deliver an opinion
on a communication on a Community plan of action in the field of radio-
active wastes. The President of the European Parliament forwarded both

requests to the Committee on Energy and Research as the committee re-
sponsible and the latter request to the Committee on the Environment,

Public Health and Consumer Protection for its opinion.

On 28 September 1977 the Committee on Energy and ReEearch appointed

Ivlr Fl6mig rapporteur on these th,o communications and at the same time

decided that, given the similar subject matter, he should incorporate
the opinions into the abovementioned draft report.

The committee considered Lhe draft report and the propoeals

at its meetings of 13 October and 2I December L977, 2 February,
21 February and 1I',larch l-978 and at the latter meeting adopted the

motion for a resolution and explanatory statement unanimouely with
one abstention.

Present: Mrs wa]-z, chairman; Dlr Flamig, vice-chairman and rappor-
teur; Mr Normanton and ![r V€ron€si, vlce-chairmen; I{r Brc,vrn, Mr Edwards,

Mr Fuchs, l'1r Houdet, Mr Jensen, Mr Lailberts, Mr NoE, Mr Oeborn,

Mr Verhaegen and I4r Zy*tietz.

The opinion of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and

Consumer Protection .is being published separately.
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A

TI.e Corn-.rittee on Energy and Research hereby submits to the European

parlialent the following lr'otion for a resolution together with explanatory

statement:

I-,IQLION FOR_A RESOLUTION

on measures to be taken in connectiorr with thd removal of radioactive
waste as part oi Community energy poiicy with ttre opinioa of the

European Parliament on the proposals of the Cornmission of ths European

Cornmunities 'to tlre Council on

- a draft Counr il resolution on Ehe implementation of a Cornrnunity plan of

action in the' field of radioactive waste

- a draft Council dectsion cvr the sebt,ing up of a high-Ievel commit,tee of
experts responsible for aselet,ing the Commlealon 1n tho lmplemontatlon
of the plan of ..rction ln t-he f ield of raciL.oactlve wasta

- a draft councir decision on the setting up of an ad hoe commlt,tee for
the reprocessing of irra<iiated nuclear fuels

The EuroPean -ryLtarnen,q,

.- having regarrl to the proposals froin the commission of the European

Communities o the Council-,

- having been Lonsulted by the Council (Docs.255/77 and 242/77),

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy and Research
and the opinion of the Co.nmittee on the Environment, Pub1ic Healt,h
and Consumer Pr tection (Doc" 576/77 and Doc. 576/77 Annex),

- recalling its resolutions

- of L7 iranuary 1973 on the establlshnent of the Corurunity Btructur€s
for the ,ermanent Etorage of radioactive wagte2,

- of 11 May . 976 on the need for a Corununity policy on the reproceaeing
of irradi-ated fuels and materials",

1. Becalls its previous opinions pointing out the vital need for the
community to ur e nucrear fission as a means of energy production in
the transiti'.n from convencional sources to future forms of energyi

1o, No. c 24 , 18.10 .tg77, p. B. and o,J No. c 199, 2O.8.Lg77, p. 2

2o,l 
No " c 4, L4 2.L973 , p. 10

3o*, No. c L25, 8.6.1976. p. i4
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Emphasizes tLat recourse to this source of energy is p..*i"siur"
only if it is accompanied by complete respect for standards of
public safety and environmental protection;

Notes tl at a high lever of safety has hitherto been achieved in the
peaceful uses of nuclear energyi

Stresses tre Community's reaponsibilitieE in wercoming the technological,
financiar and, above aII, psychologtical obstacles to the development of
nuclear energyi

considers, ir. this connection that, in the pubric debate on nucrear
energy, the community and the poriticar forces shourd furfil their
responsibilities by providing public opinion in the Member States with
as much :rear and cbjective information as possibre, especiarry as
regards pr:blems asseiated with the complet,ion of the fuel cycle;

Feers that a community energy policy should at last be drawn up and must
take account of the various aspects of a nuclear energy development
policy, and recalls in this connection its opiniong on the creation of
a community u.:anium enrichment capacity, the recycring of plutonium,
the communi'-y siting policy for nuclear poh,er stations, the reprcessing
of irradiated fuels and the fast breeder option;

Notes tt rt the two corununications from the Commiision on a Community

plan of ac:ion in the field of radioaetive wastes and points for a

Community trategy on the reproces+ing of irra<iiated nuclear fuels
reflect this concern to incorporate the whole nuclear fuel cycle in
Community energy policy;

Requests the Commission to extend its field of action to the problema

associated *i;h the decommlesioning of nuclear pohrar etationg wlth a

view to defining an appropriate Community atrategy;

Bnphasiz ls the need to establish stand.ards for the construction
nuclear porres stations so that, during their lifespan, they can

maintained and ultimately dismantled more easily; instructs the
committee responsible to study these aspects more closely;

8.

of
be

9.

As regards points
irradiated nuclear

for a Community strategy on the reprocessing of
fuel s

10. Points out thot reprocessing enables uranium and plutonium
to be re:overed and used to make nerrr fuel elementE;

11. Enphasizes, moreover, that the Member Statesr choice in favour eg fast
breeder re;:tors presupPoses the availability of the plutonium needed
to operaie i--hem;
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L2. Stresses that the problems connected with the final disposal of'unpro-
cessed irradiited nuclear fuels have not as yet been solved and that
processing has the advantage of reducing considerably the volume of
radioactjve wastes and probably arso of shortening the period for
which thr y must be stored;

13. Considers t-rerefore that, both to save energy resources and to protect
the environ ent, the Community and its Medber States should pursue and
improve the recovery and recycling of spent fuels discharged from nuclear
reactors, that is, reprocessing;

L4. considers trrat trr" drawing up of a community reprocessing strategy
offers d.efin-rte advantages from the point of view both of guarantees
against the diversion of nuclear materiars and of the economic
viability of this technology (sma1l number of plants of optimum size);

15. Approves the setting up of an ad hoc committee to assist the
institutionl in the definition of objectives and the means to
them in order to put into practice the programme proposed by
Commiesion;

Community

achieve
the

16- Notes the commj ssion's proposal to use the .Toint Und.ertaking provided
for in the Euratom Treaty to promote the development of reprocessing;

L7. Feels that one of the long-term objectives should be the setting-up of
a lirnited number of reproceesing centrea ae a prelirninary to effective
Community 'nuclear fuel centres'i

l;. Requests the Commission tolake all
as regards research and development
of new processet, to ensure that:

the necessary steps, above all
progratnmes and the perfecting

(a) the development of reprocessing is at arl times compatibre
with the objectives of safety for the poputation of the
community and the protection of its environment,

(b) in conjunction with the rAB the strictest possibre measures are
taken t, prevent the diversion and misuse of nucrear materiars;

19' Recalls that t.re principat aim of radioactive waste management and
storage must be to ensure that the population and the environment
are protected against the radiological hazards associated with such
waste;

20' Notes the mi jor progress achieved in radioactive waste management
as a result >f the research and devel.pment programmes of the
Member State.: and the Community;
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2L. Consj-ders, howerrEi, that research and au.r.top .nt into ,""t.
management strould be intensified stirl further and invorve in-
creasingly ciose cooperation at Comrnunity leve1;

22. Emphasizes, as it did in L973, that the numerous problems connected
with ra ioactive waste (industrial, financial, ecological, social)
extend belond national borders and can be solved only within a
wider conl ext, thus avoiding the need for individuaL Member States
to take costly measures for final disposal and preventing the multi-
plication of radioactive waste depositories and an increase j-n the
associated e- penditure;

23. Feels that the Community pl.an of action reflects this
zing the preparation of 1on9-term Community solutions
of radinactive waste;

aim of organi-
to the problem

24.

Requests t.re commission in particular to support a1l measures being
taken in t re community to industrialize solidification processes for
long-lived radioactive wastes i

Emphasizes the importance of completing - during the period covered
by the commurity actionplan - research into georogicar formations
suitable fcr storing radioactive wastes and studies to determine the
properties of the containers that wirl have to hold them and the pro-
cedures for depositing them;

considers .-he course of action outlined in the preceding paragraph
to be the nly one at present feasible; invites the Corunission, ho,v_
ever, to folrow with the greatest attention studies and experimcnte
aimed at finding other means of storage for long-rived radioactive
wastes or at ;hortening drastically the period of their radioactive
lives;

Calls on the Commission to harmonize the safety standards and security
measures relating to radioactive waste as soon as possible and to
monitor .heir application;,

wercomes tl -: commission's'intention to go beyond its role as coordinator
of a number of research programmes and to ensure total cooperation at
community lever on all the problems rerating to radioactive waste
management anC storagei

28- rs concernec, however, at a certain rack of proportion between
these objectives and the means proposed to achieve them;

25.

26.

zl.
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29. Regrets that in its proposal, the Commission limits Community

action to studies and analyses in connection with a possible
Community storage network for cadioactive waste and emphasizes
'that the size of the problem would justify more ambitious proposals;

30. Feels that the setting up of this network, under the joint respon-
sibility of the Member StateE and the Community, represents the
vitally important first stage in the internationalization of waste
management, whose public service role would be incontestable;

31. Considers, moreover, that the Commission's proposals on periodically
informing the public, the need for which has been repeatedly
emphasized by Parliament, are inadequate, and expresses reservations
about using the Official Journal of the Communities for this purpose;

o

oo

32. Approv€e, eubject to ttre above reservations, the ProPosals submitted

to the Council;

33. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the rePort of
its committee to the Council and Commission.

-9- PE 49.a33/fin.



B

EXPI"ANATORY STATEI',IEMI

I. INTRODUCTION

1' over many years the European Parliament hae had oceasion in various
resolutions to state its position elearLy in the d.ebate concerning the peaee-
ful uses of nuclear energy. rt has repeatedly asked the cormunity authoriticE
to apply the polieies and instruments necessary for the development of nuelear
energy. rn the view of the European Parliament, such development must take
praee under conditions of pptimum safety and seeurity and should be of a Beopc
sufficient to reduee appreciably the commnity.s energ[y dependenee and ensure
Long-term energy supplies.

2- The conelusion reaehed in the continuing analysis undertaken by the
European Parliament is that it is absolutely essential for the conmnrnity to
have recourse to nuclear fission to effect the transition in energy generation
from the traditional sources to the energy Eourees of the futrrre (ineluding
fusion) ' Thie is even more neeessary in eonneetion with the present situation,
in whieh the conununity is too dependent for its cnergy supplies on hlnilroearbons,
with the riske that this involves both at eeonomic and poriticar levers. I{hilc
erqrhasizing the inportanee for the comrunity of devcroping the use of new formc
of energy and eornlcatingylgte, the European Parlianent has arways been aware
that such measures alone are and will not be enough and that the ugc of nuclear
energy is inevitable to cover energy needs.

3 ' The EuroPean Parliament has also made its position clear on the question
of whether one shourd rery totalry or_partiarry on nuelear energy. rn its
resolution adopted on 13 ilanuary 19761, it pointed out that ,the varioue eon-
straints governing site sereetion should ,i[ead above a1]. to a review of the
scope of certain eurrent encrgy progranmes,

4. The European ParLiament has not limited itself to reaffirming its
favourabre attitude to the use and development of nucl-ear energy for peaeeful
Purposes. rt has dealt with the probtems arising at the varioue stages of
the nuclear fuel cycle, alwaye with a view- to c@runity actiogr a! Dart ot an..;.
energy policy.

It has coneidered in suecession the following:

- uranium enriehment eaparlity: resoLution of 1G.3.1973 (Doc 296/72 - ltoi-
report) and resolution of 23.3.1974 (Doc. 3g/74 - NoE report)

- plutonium recyel-ing: resolution of It.7.Lg74 (Ooc. L63/74 _ UoE report)

1 o.r No. c 2g, 9.2.L976
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- nuelear power station siting: resolution of 13.1.1976 (ooc.392/75 - walz

report) and resolution of 7.7.L977 (Doc. L45/77 - walz report)

- irradiated fuel reprocessing: resolution of 11.5.L976 looc.69/76 - NoB

report) .

5. Finally, in 1973, the European Parliament examined the problems associated
with the storage of radioactive waste. In adopting the resolution presented
on behalf of our conrmittee by I4r Ballardini on 17.I.1973, the European

Parliament enphasized the need to establish Community structures for the
final disposal of radioaetive waste.

It can therefore be seen that in the field of nuelear energy the
European Parliament has adopted a logical and coherent framework within which
it has progressively studid the various stages of the nuclear fuel cycIe.

6. The purpose of the present report is, taking aecount of developments
since 1973 ' to resume consideration of the problems associated with the
storage of radioactive waste and, in parallel, those raised by the dismantling
of power stations,while drawing the Iines of a Community policy in this
matter.
'7. In view of the eonplexity of these questions it was essential for your
rapporteur to have the offieial views of erqrerts and to vi sit the instatl-a-
tions or research centres concerned with the treatment and/or storage of
radioactive waste. Thus, following an exchange of views with the relevant
officials of the Ministry of Researeh of the German Federal covernment, your
rapporteur visited the following installations:

- BNFL's reprocessing plant at Windscale

- the COGEMA reprocessing plant at La Hague

- the Eurochemic pilot reprocessing plant at MoI

- the GWK piLot reprocessing plant at Karlsruhe

- the GSF pilot plant for the disposar of radioactive waste at Asse.

These visits were
given by the officials

in
of

each case preceded by descriptions and explanations
these centres at the request of your rapporteur.

Finarry, the work of your ,:apporteur was made easier by the fact that
the relevant departments of the Commission of the Community were always
ready to help.

8. Your rapporteur would rike to thank arr these peopre who, by being
always available to heLp, enabled him to draw up this report under excellent
eonditions. He would also like to emphasize the welcome which he was given
everlnrhere and whieh helped to mhke the exehanges of views partieularly fruitful.
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The present report will deal in succession with the following aspects:

- General information on radioactive waste

- Waste management

- Dismantling

- The CommunitY's role

9. Consideration of these various poinfs will also include reference to

the communications which the Comrnission of the Communities has submitted

to the council (I5 and 26 July L9'171. The communications relate to

- a community plan of action in the field of radioactive wastes

(co!,r (77) 397 f inal)

- points for a community strategy on the reProcessing of irradiated
nuclear fuels (COl't(77) 33I final)

II. GENERAL INFORMATION ON RADIOACTI\IE TASIE

A. Oriqin of waste : reprocessinq

(a) EgEpgs-ee-9f--EePEggeg.elgg

to. The operation of nuclear fuel reprocessing constitutes the principal

source of r,vaste. The PgrPose of this operation is to separate in the irra-

diated fuel the fissile materials which can b€ reused (uranium and plutonlum)

from the 'uaate' , which conelgts €ssentialty of fiscion Productg and

transuranic aetinides. The effect of the chain reaction on the fuel

elenrents in the reactor is to produce a gradual depletion of their fissile

naterial content and an accumulation of fission products' Together' the

two processes cause a loss of reactivity in the fuel, which must then be

discharged and replaced by new fuel elements.

After storage in water at the reactor site, the spent fuel elements

are placed in containers called 'flasks' and sent to a reprocessing p1ant.

fhere the elements are placed in a 'pond' to await reprocessing. The

time spent in the pond depends on a number of factors:

- technical factors (risk of corrosion of the cladding)

- industrial factors (the reprocessing capacity of the plant)

- economic factors (the desire of the electricity producers to recover

the uranium and plutonium as soon as possible).

The ra{ioactivity of the elements in the pond decreases to a

considerable extent over a number of years, after which it falls only

slowly.

- L2 - PE 49'833'lfin'



1I. The first operation after interim storage is the deeladding of the
nuclear material. This operation differs according to whether the fuel
element is from a graphite-gas reactor (l,,lagnox elements) or a light-water
reactor (oxide elements) .

The real reprocessing begins after this operation. This consists of
various physico-chemical operations involving:

- dissolution of the fuel,

- clarification of the solution obtained,

- separation of the uranium, plutonium and

- purification of the uranium and plutonium
sufficientlzy pure for re-use,

- collection and condi-tioning of the wastes
these operations.

fission products,

until they are

resulting from

The purpose of the treatment is therefore to separate the various
products which make up the spent fuer, i.e. uranium, prutonium and the
fission products which, in fact, constitute the radioactivc vraste.

(b) Iee9_Ier_rgpr99e9et!s

12. The fact that this radioactive waste results from the reprocessing
operation does not mean that this process must be banned, which some people
have cramoured for, at the same time ignoring a number of associated
questions. On the one hand, as Mr NoE has shown in a report already referred
to, reprocessing techniques have already been thoroughly tested. Secondly,
no one has yet answered the question of how to store non-reprocessed spent
fuel. Fina1ly, reProcessing has the not inconsiderable advantage for the
energy policy of the Community of allowing the uranium and plutonium to
be recovered for the manufacture of new fuel elements, thus reducing to
that extent the need for imported uraniurn.

13. Another criticism often made of reprocessing concerns the production
of plutonium and the associated dangers. fn this connection it should first
of aII be remembered that the plutonium produced in light-water reactors and
seParated from the uranium following reprocessing would be of poor quality
for the manufacture of nuclear weapons. After two recycling operations it
would even be unsuitable for such use.

Secondly, there are at least two outlets for this plutonium in the field
of energy production. Tests are now in progress on the behaviour of fuels
containing plutonium in light-water reactors. Also, since the },lember states
of the Community have opted for the breeder system, provision must now be
made for the plutonium needed to start them. In order to reduce the riske of
Plutonium diversion, the possibility is at present berng examined of formrng,
during the reprocessing operation itself, a uranium-plutonium mixture which
could be used as fuel for the breeders.

-13- PE 49 .a33/fin.



(e)

;-4. Even though the brecder system at the moment seems to have been

abandoned by the United States, it should. not be forgotten that they are at
present devoting to researeh in this field a budget equivalent to those of
Franee, the Federal Republ-ic of Germany and Great Britain put together.

U,.9.E,. - 
(Er!e+ e I -Ugegsegetel - I-or-)

15. Your rapporteur would like to give some information on the so-called '

losses of f:fCsiie rnaterial which havE been mentidneli--in-i-eg-Cid-to--the prir-
tonium obtained after reproc_essing.

Follouing a discugsion with scveral r:Tr+rtlr i-t rculd secm that
these reports arc based on a deplorable misconception. In fact, the quantity
of fissilc materials preeent in the irradiated fuels cannot be determined

very precisely on the basis of cxigting physical methods. Precise measure-

ments, using chemical mcthoda, arc possible only after the fuclg have been

dissolvcd. Hcncc, neithcr thc quantitics aetually cntering thc rcproccssing
plant nor the quantitics of fisaile matcrials containcd in thc wagtcs ean

be known with absolute ccrtainty. This ig why there is a discrepancy
bctween the quantities as oalculatedwhen entering the plant and the quantitic
which actually leave the plant after reprocessing as final products or as

contaminants of the wastes.

'Material Unaccounted For' (MUF) is the term used to denote this
discrepancy. To consider that the MUF constitutes a 'disappearan.ce' of
plutonium is either a case of ignorance or of deceit.

Problen of liquid and qaseous waste and the inteqral dose received bv
the staff and the surroundinq populations

9e:eg!s-eMs:l!

i6: Reproccsiing pfants-in operatlon-lre fitted withlentilation and filtra.
tion systeme which efficicntly retain dusts and aerosols but generally do nol
yet havc vcry claboratc systemt to fix aII the radioactive fission gases. No:

has it been necessary on health grounds to trap thege gaEes completely in thr
reProcessing plants which hithcrto have been processing gas-graphite reactor
fuel e1ementE, which have not been irradiated very ]righly and which have beer
cooled, or fairly limited quantities of oxide fuels from power reactors.

B.

a)
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The l:veIs allowed by the ICRP have never been exceedeci. Spent fuel con-.
tains two important iodrne iso'Lcpes. Iociine 13 i has a slrort half -l ife and
is ai-lowed to decay before reprocessing. rodine 129 has a very long half-
Iife and will be important in future when high burn-up oxide fuels which
contain a great deal of iodine are being reprocessed.

L7. Extensive research prcgrammes are at present in progress at the rrarious
national j.nstitutes concerned and are being conducted with close cooperation
between them. The research is concerned in particuLar with thro separate pro-
blems:

- the need to t-rap iodine with yields likely to improve observance of the
discharge standards in force in plants processing wa+-er-reactor fuels

- a technical solution to Lhe problem of complete trapping and condi-
tioning of all the fission gases (primarily inert gases and tritium)
with a view to possible tightening up of standards, or the widespread
adoption of the principle of 'as littIe discharge as possible'.

18. Looking at the present situation, we find that, in aII the reprocessing
centres in operation, the air discharged is first purified by means of filters
with a high retention capaciEy. Traps based on silver salts are currently
under study, and a number of installations are already equipped with experi-
mcntal systems. These are capable of eliminatinq 99.9",1 of the iodine cont.rined
in the treated air.

KryPton 85, a chemically inert gas, is allowed to be discharged from the
reprocessing centres at La Haguc anci Windscale. It is considered by the
authorities concerned that at present the discharge of very small quantities
into the atmosphere does not present any difficulties but according to an

OECD report a problem may arise after the year 2000. In addition, in
assessing this problem, the favourable geographical situation of Windscale
and La Hague have to be taken i.nto account (at the edge of the sea, strong
favourable winds) so that this gas can be di.scharged without difficulty
into the atmosphere.Conditions are probably Iess favourable at the continental
sites, e.g. at the Eurochemic Centre at I,1oI, Karlsruhe and the site at
Gor1eben, the proposed location of a commercial reprocessing plant in Germany.
In the Federal Republic of Germany, the Conunittee on Radiation Protection
has asked for krypton to be removed. It is estimated that an experimental
krypton separation plant would cost about DM 20 million and an industrial
plant DM 100 million. Tritium is usualty found in the form of tritiated water.
No industrial extraction technique has yet been developed. It is, hollever,
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possible to separate the effluente containing tritated water from the plant's
other effluents. Theee tritiated solutions are concentrated in relatively
small quantities which, after separation from the other contaminants, can

be discharged e3, better ctil-I, incorporated in concrete.

b) ligsrqq-qrsslersgq

19. In the treatrrcnt of liquid wastee lol-active effluent ie produced.

In the various rcprocessing plants at present in operation this can onty bc
discharged after permission has bcen given and subject to the control of the
responsible authorities. In addition, such liquids can only be discharged
within the limits of standards established at international level. In the
two commercial reprocessing plants in operation (Windscale and La Hague)

liquid discharges have always remained bclon thcsc limits. To allon ililution
ejffluentg are'discharged et high tide via pipelines which extend several
kilometers otrt to cea.

c) 
-Ety1r9!P9r!31-993r!9=t!g

20. Around the reprocessing pl-ants, permanent monitoring is undertakcn by
authoritics independent of the nuclear industry. All results are regularly
made available to the p,ublic.

This monitoring is carried out in the folloning areas:

- atmospherii'monitoring (with the help of metcorological stations)
. dust in auspension in the air
. air
. rain watcr

- hydrological monitoring (by sampling and analysis)
. underground water
. watercourses

- gEourd monitorinS (by sampling and analysis)
. pasture land
. milk
. field crops and other food products

- marine rnonitoring (by sarnpling and anlysia)
. sea water
. beach sand

. marine sediment

. algae, crustaceans, molluscs

. fish

- Protection of Persons (staff of the reprocessing plant and surrounding
population)

21. The staff of reproccssing plants arc subject to strict monitoring
carried out by the radiological protection gcrviccs. The results of thesc
teats sho* that the integral doses reccivcd by the staff are w6I1 bclorr the
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international limits. on average, staff are subject to a dose of 300 millirems
per annum (2,500 millirems for staff most exposed) whereas the permitted
dose is 5,000 millirems.

22. In connection with the 'risks' to which the population living near

nuclear industries would be subject, a study carried out by the French C.E.A.

arrives at the following figures:

Mean annual exposure of the population to ionizinq radiation
for a man whose natural internal radioactivity is 25 millirems

L) I3lsr3l-srPgEsrg

- from the earth: 5O millirems
- from cosmic radiation: 50 millirems

z) 1=!rErslel-9rP9esr9

a) Miscellaneous sources

- x-ray examinations: 70 millirems
- television sets: 3 millirems
- luminous dials of watches etc.:1 urillirern (approx.)

b) Effects of the nuclear industrv
for verv limited qroups

- from a nuclear poriler station: 2 millirems
- near ttre La Hague plant

- through the atmosphere 5 millirems
- via the sea 1 millirem
- the gnound negligible

C. The various cateqories of waste

23. As tde have already indicated,this report will only deal with problems

raised by radioactive waste resulting from reprocessing. Neither the quantities
nor the characteristics of the radioactive waste from other sources (uranium

extraction, hospitals, laboratories, nuclear power stations) present any

major problems when it is being disposed of.

24. As in the case of other indust.ries, was€e in the nuclear industry comes

either in liquid, solid or gaseous form. Its radioactivity, its potential
hazard and time requlred for it to become harmlessl, depend on the radio-
nuclides which it contains. In practice the maximum radioactivity is of
of the order of some 106 Ci,/m3 (in which case the waste gives off
considerable heat) . The minimum radioactivity considered is of the order of
tO-6 Ci,Zm3 (therefore lower than that of water from thermal springs).

1- That is, it has no radiological effect on the environrnent within the
meaning of the Irlember States' regulitions on health protection drawn up
in accordance with the Euratom radiological protection standards.
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On this baeie nuclear waete can be classified into the following
categories:

- liquid waete

- of low activitv, when the total radioactivity of the radionuclides
present is between to-6/to-7 and 1o-1 ci,/m3 of waste

- of medium activitv (between L0-1 and tO3 ci/m3). rtris waste requires
special protection during handling.

- of hiqh radioactivitv (greater than 103 cL/n3 ). This type of waste
requires cooling and special precautions for containment.

- solid waste

A classification similar to that for liquid waste can be adopted. The

associated problems (p::otection against radiation, cooling) are the same

as for J-iquid waste.

- claseous rrastes

lfhese wastes form a class apart since, with the exception of iodinc,
most of their radioactive components are of lorr radiotoxicity and bccome

only slightly concentrated, if at aII, in the natural environnent. Techniqucr
now exist for retaining iodine, and severaL Community countrieg are
currently engaged on major development projects aimed at perfecting re-
tention techniques for the other components of gaseoug waste (krypton,
tritium, carbon).

D. Urqency of the need for disposal of nuclear waste

25. Although at present no tlember State of the Conununity (nor any other state
in the world) is undertaking the final disposal of its nuclear waste, the
reason is not absence of the scientific and technological knowledge needed

for solvj-ng the problcm. Far from it. On the contrary, as a rcsult of
research programnes carried out since the beginning of the nuclcar age, a

number of disposal techniques have been studie[i and tegted. Iloqrever, a1l
organizations concerned conEider that permenent storage'is not needid go

urgently that a final solution has to be presented today. That -is whv ttrey
noriv prefer to undertake interim storage and undertake more comprehensive
investigatione of different geological formations. Because of the small
volume of such waste, interim storage above ground preaents no_immc-diat_e

problems.

a ) Esllssls- gI-$Jertilres-eI-reliees givs-sesie

26.In its communication to the counciL on radioactive waste (co,1(77) 397

final), the Commission gives some information as to the vol-ume of the waste.
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Esti$atel
from 1975

quantities
1980, 1990

of gPent

and 2000

of
r6

f,uel and radioactive wastes iccumulated
for the whole Community

980 1

- high activity
and longlived
by-products

- solidi.fied
waete

less than
100 m'

2000 t
uranium
content

tens of
thousands

5otm

thous3nds
otm

10,000 to
15,000 t
uranium
content

hundreds of
thougands
otm

about
20,000 mJ

- Iow activity
by-products

spent fuel
elements
awaiting
processing

processed
waEte

about one"
million m'

27-The low-activity wastes constitute the butk of the volume produced2.
Their storage, during which the waste becqnes less noxious, doLs not pose
any particular technicat difficulties.

There is a far smaller volume of highly active and long-Iived hrastes
(sorne thousan&-'to hrrndrcds of thoueands of ycarg) . These nevert-heless con-
stitute the main radioactive waste problem. They have to be treated,
and isoratedfrom the biosphere for very long periods of time.

This estimate can only indicate orders of magnitude, because the actualproduction of waste depends on the operation of the nuclear poq,er plants,
t_he commissioning dates of the reprocessing plants, the volume reductionfactors associated with the waste treatment technologies etc.
This volume, hourever, is still lov,r compared to the wastes produced by aconventional power station. The amount of ash produced by a coal-firedpovrer station is about 400 times greater
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III. WASTE MANAGEMENT

A. Airns

2B.I"lost Member States have adopted research and experimental programmes on

the management of radioactive waste. These programnes are particularly ex-
tensive and advanced in the lilember States which already have commercial re-
processing plants (France and the U.K) or pilot reprocessing plants (Federa1

Republic of Germany). Belgium, which has the OECD (Eurochemic) pilot repro-
cessing plant, has also undertaken a substantial prograflrme of research, par-
ticularly with a view to the Eurochemic centre being taken over by the Belgian
Goverrunent.

29. The purpose of these programmes is to achieve a system of radioactive
waste management which (fc each category and depending on the quantities
and half-lives of radionuclides) will enlure that these radionuilideE do ncrt

relch the bi<iiiihere-durlng the period ln which they pieeent a potential
radiological trarlrd.

B. Methoda

30. To achieve the'above objectives there are t\^,o possible methods:

(a) The first consists in isolating the waste from the biosphere at leaat
until its radioactivity has dedayed. fhis is known ag t,he delayed
disdflarge strategy. It involves containment for lengthy periods,
which in iteelf (for economic reasons) calls for the development of
techniques fbi:-tuither-reduci;g _tqq vorum! ot Lrre-waste. rn
addition, if ttre nuste is frl'shly radioactive,-coolinc arfincements
f or-Ienoving 

- 
tne h-e-at o t -r adioacEive -hecay and snief ainq 

-Iic" 
i n st

ra(llttl,on \du,I'be nGeessary.

(b) The second method (which is allowed
,of diecharging low-Iev<l1 licjuid or
intai the environment'in such a way

dilution in the environment and to
concentrations pi+l not constitut,e

' - -' :--'-.' - .- - --

in some Member States) consists
-gaseous lraste at controlled ratee
as to take advantaqe of natural
ensure that the resulting
a significant hazar$ to man.

- \,.

C. eAn elttration of waste$: techniques applied or under consideration

3I. These techniques vary according to whether the wastes ire
liquid, solid or gaseous and according to the characteristics
(specific activit.y,, 'volume, nature of th'e radionuElides contained, etc.)
Many of these techniques are now proven and have been used foc a long tirne in
other industries ( partictrlarly'the chemical industry).
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(a) tne liquid sources can be separated into two plii'aes: oie. or
gnall voluras rctaining tha grrafr part of thc lnltlal rctiy!1y, thc
other of large volume and very low activity, which.after''p'reliminary
treatment can be diecharged into the environment.

(b) For soLid wagtes, the cbncentratton proceru crn ba-

- a simple volume reduction process by conrpreseion
- a process of dry or wet chemlcal combustion

addition, the end p:,:oduct is ugually incoporatcd in concrete
bitumen, thus sealing off the radioactive contaminants.

(c) For the saseous wastes, the process consists in separating certain
radioactive gases from the flow of gas to the stack, usiirg chemical
processes. After separatlon-the gases-are- stored unfi'l*the
radfinctivity decays.

D. Containment, temporary storaqe an

32. By definition, containment of radioactive wastoa muat ensura lte
ieolation from the bioaphere for a period Gxtendtng beyond that nGoded for
ite radioactive decay. very often however, the form which thie waste takeE
before treatment ig not sultable to cnaure such conta.inment satlsfactorily
without Jur.ther treatment. In this f,orm the waste is only suitab._Ie for.
temporary storage. To convert it into a form suitable for final stcra3e,
it li,uEt tilen iib-conclitioned tc'satj.sfy the requirements of 'safety and pro-
tect,icn of the environment. In t,he case of liquid gaseous waste, this
condltioning involves solidification.
( a ) !!s!]y--agglys_ltsslg_g3e!9

33' This waste, which comes from the first cycle of the reprocessing plants,
has a high initial specific activity of the order of several million curies,/
,n3 fot the fission products and of the ordpr of 10 times leEs for the actinideb.
The half-Iives of the radioelements present extend fronr seconda to mil-

This precrudee both the possibility of dilution and tcryorary
containment followed by discharge" Cpntainment of the waste for a more or
less unrimited period is therefore necessar? and this is knorn ae the
disposal of waste.

So far thig waste has been produced in moderate quantitiee and etored
in liquid form ( in BtainlGss steet containers cquippcd with a lrcrt many
aafcty dcvLccs (doublc walls, agitatora, cooling aygtcru, ctc.). Thie mcthod
is acceplable-io'r" peiiods' gf $bveia-al decadea.

34- Techniques involving solidification and incorporation in special glas-
ses (vitrification) are at present being tested in the United Kingdom, Fran-
ce and the Federal Republic of Germany. An industrial plant has been in
operation for a short tirne at Marcoule (France). A second industrial plant
is planned for La Hagiue in 1982. other units based on similar procegses are

In
or
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planned in the United Kingdom and in Germany. The glass btocks ( I5O kilograms
at l{arcoule) are contained in welded rtainless steel leaktight containers.lftr-ese
are placed for tGvGral yotE! in an intarim - storale -inst-attation qonsisl- : .-;'

ing of ventilatod cavit{,ra to aLlov conaiderable. radioactive dccgry to takc.=l'
place Priof -to' disPosal-.

( b ) !es-s!9-se9isg: ss! rye- 1 lssr g- s!g- Egl 1 g-gesle

35. After treatment this waste will generally be reduced to a sludge or
sediment comparable with solid waste.

Such waste can be incorp@ated in concrete, bitumen or thermo-

setting resins.

Because of its characteristics, the use of concrete is ljmited to
low-active waste. Bitumen and thermosetting resins are suitable for the

incorporation of waste of low or medium activity.

According to its charactcrigtics; thie w-aetc ic elttror storcd,ln spceial
eoncrGtG buildinge with ai-r filtration or burlcd dlrcctly il thc ground
aftcr packing in praatic and placing in drung (vcry 1orr activc waeto) on
apccially eulnnrlscd sitcg.

(c ) g_is11y-ss!iys_E9*g_o=E!s

36. The waste from spent fuel elementcans, reactor components, unserviceable
contaminated equignent etc. will be decontarninated and packaged in a form

suitable - for disposal.

(d) Gaseous waste

37. It has already been pointed out that research programmes are no\^r under
way to develop techniques for the containment of gases which are at present
di-.charged into-the atnoaphere. (with the planned gr_out,h in nuclear power
gueh containrncst luould not be neccscari, on radiological groundo urotil the
ycer ZOOD.) Theee techniquee rcu1d allow the gases to be stored- for radio-
active decay. .The doses to which the population ie subject vould therefore. ,

rqduce as tcchaology p{oBieEscx, 'eve-r,r_Ehon'jh they. ai-e ,trow at}-eid1i lowgr than
t!-h6 -dose llaftc reeorimeiidetrby -inteir.nati(nal iuthoririer ircnp) .

E. Discharqe

38. All discharges of radioactive wastes into the environment are sub'iect-
to the Euratom directives for the l{ember States of the Community and the
recommendations.of the rcRP a6 regarde radiological protection.
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Prgesscl-s!-e9s
39. One of tne forms of drsposal at present in use consists of dumping drums

eontaining lov,r-active solid $,aste incorporated in concrete or bitumen at the

bottonr of the deep ocean. Such operations are carried out under the control of
the OECD Nuclear Encrgy Agency (l[EA) . Since 1969 the NEA hae cstablished
a form of cooperation between its meniber countries, participating in the

evaluation and serection of deep sites (4,000 to 5'000 metree) 600 mires

west of the Europcan coast, and by drawing up technical apecifications
relating, for example, to thc containcrs which are to be dumpcd. Sinee

1967 France, Italy, Sweden, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Belqium and

Switzerland have dumped Eome 45,000 tonnes of drums filled with concrete
containing low-active waste (the only waste which is alfowed to be ilumped

under the rules of the International Atomic Energy Agency).

40. Sinca then a new decigion has becn taken by the NEA (JuIy Lg77). Thie
catablishcd a multilateral systcm of consultation and supervision for thc
duruping of waEte. Henceforth any country proposing to dump wagte will havc

to give advancc notice and deta.tie to the NEA, which will inform the other
countries which are party to +hc agrcemant and will dctcrminc whcther the
projcct is in accordance with the rules in force. Expcrt groups may be

consulted. The dumping operations thcmeclvca will be undcr the supervision
of an official of the NEA, who, if he considers it necessary, may suspend

them. Finally, the NEA will take part in the radiological supervision of the
dumping grounds.
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F. Dispgsal of hichly aclite_ldaEle

41. It has been pointed out above that disposal (containment outside the
biosphere for a vfitually r.rnliuitcd pcriod) is neccgaaqy for highly active
waste bccauec of its . higI--oncentiation of radioiruclide's.

At present, research on sueh disposal is concentrated on 'isofation
in geologicdt' strata. Sy-siems involving extia-terrestiial dispo'eaf are
Bo longer being considbied.

I e9 !9sr9el - r 
s-ele! rer

42. The principle of disposal by geologieal isolation is the establishment
of a further barrier between the waste and the biosphere. conEequently, in
order to rejoin the biosphere, a radioelement would have to pass through the
following:

- the barrier produeed by the process of vitrifieation,

- the barrier resulting from containrnent in carii@s at a dept-h-'of Eevera.l. hun-
dreE-meEi-66-within a gtEElill-I6m-<fr6nebus forlieElon-tIlh n; wCter run:ott, -

-$he-geologieal st-iatllsurrounding the forihation and separating it from the
biosphere

43. Three general tlpes of formation have been identified: thick glacial
layers, ocean beds and the continental geological formations. Research and
investigation into the first two possibilities has not as yet progressed
very far. On the other hand, research and o<perimentation into continental
geological formations is at a highly advanced stage.

44. There are three t14)es of continental geological- formation which provide
guarantees of stability:

- salt formations,

- thick clay formations,

- cryetalline formations (granite)

The salt formations have numerous advantages:

- no circulating water,

- good mechanical strength allowing the necessary qxcavation (without under-
pinning)

- good thermal conductivity to assist in removing decay heat,

- geological stability.
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As part of the allocation of research between the Member States of the

Community, these formations have been under investigation for about ten years

in the Federal Republic of Germany which has a pilot centre at Asse (see

following paragraph).

Clav formations offer advantages of impermeability and outstanding.ion

exchange properties, which makes them excellent geological barriers- This

type of storage is under investigation in Belgium and in Italy. In Italy
it is proposed to experiment with the storage of medium-active waste before

going on to the storage of highly-active waste.

Granite formations are attractive because of their mechanical strength,

but must be carefully investigated for faults. France and the United Kingdom

are particularly interested in research into these formations.

G. Experiment.s at the Asse erperimental storg

45. The former salt mine at Asse was chosen as the Federal Republic of
Germany's exPerimental store for radioactive waste. As part of the R + D

work the Asse Centre is particularly concerned with all the problems involved

in the disposal of radioactive waste. Those techniques Proven at the Asse

pilot centre will subsequently be adopted in the planned commercial disposal

centre.

46. In the north of the Federal Republic of Germany there are more than 200

sal-t mines, of which only 20 are still in operation. The old Asse mine is in
a dome of salt 2 kilometres long and 50 to 60 metres wide. It has 13 galleries
in which there are a hundred caves. The volume of each of these caves is about

36,000 m3 (60 metres long, 40 metres wide, 15 metres high).

47. In the first experiments carried out at Asse these caves are being used

for the storage of l.ow-active waste. So far 83,000 containers have been

stored at Asse as part of the storage tests. Experiments on methods of
storing medium-active waste have been started. One of the techniques to be

tested consists in fill-ing cavities 10, OO0 *3 in volume via shafts. At the

moment the medium-active waste is still being loaded from above in sealed

storage chambers. Above the chamber is a transfer station from wtrere the

drums are lowered from the shields into the chambers.

Another technical study is concerned with the possibility of mixing low-

and medium-active waste with cement and pouring this into a chamber, so that
everything is combined into a monolithic block.

When the Federal RepubJ.ic of cermany has a vitrification plant for
highly active waste, the feasibility of disposing of such waste in salt mines

will also be investigated at Asse. A storage system is under consideration
for this type of disposal. The experiments are however being designed so

that recovery is possible.
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H.

After ir:ce:mediate storage this waste would be placed in suitably
arranged shafts (50 metres deep and 10 metres apart) sunk into the salt bed.

At the centre of the shaft the temperature would be 24Oo initially, reducing

to 10Oo af:er 40 years.

Transmu ation
(irradiation of transuranium elements to convert them into short-lived
fission prociucts)

48. It has bee^r seen above that the potential risks which might be involved
in the returr o E certain radionuclides to the biosphere are essentially due to
fission products (for periods less than 1,000 years) and actinides (for periods

of hundreds of thousands of years). Attempts are now being made to separate

these two :omponents of highiy active waste. If this is possible, after
500-600 years the radioactivity of the fission products would decay and the
storage peri ,d be accordingly reduced. The part containing the actinides
(a very small- guantity) would be irradiated in reactors, and these long-lived
radioelements could then be converted either into non-radioactive elements

or into short-li-ved radioelements. This process is described as tranamutation.

Present re,;earch is aimed at achieving sueh separation in the taUoratorf
and examining toe possibility of transferring this to the industrial level and
the effect of s.rch a process on the safety of the fuel cycle. Transmutation
would prob bly give rise to increased production of medium-active waste

IV. DECOI\tr4ISS:oI{:fG

49. By decomljssioning is meant all thG operations carried out from the time
when a nuclear installation has Leen fihalLy shut ilown:

Although there is considerable e:<perience already in this area in the
Member states of the community (following the shutdown of er<perimental and
prototlpe reactors) , all the experts are unanimoug in conEidering this ex.-
perience ae insufficient for dravfi.ng up a- ddcommisblbning phllbaofEy. At
the moment :herefore r,t,e only have 'guideli-nes, for these operations.

A. The quidelines

50- These are concentrated mainly on three tlpes of action" ID the first
place experimental dismantling operations muat be carried, out on thiiinstallations
which have been 'rhut down. rn a second stage, decommissioning techniques shoqld
be developed as i result of experimental work. Flnally, in the desigm of new
nucrear lnatarlntions we must take into account noxr the technical and material
requirements of subsequent dismantling operatione. This means that we rmrst
bear in min'' today the dismantling problems which wj-ll arise in thcrrditrn audand long tc:.rn (30 years in thc casc of reactors).
B. The vario

51' In one of its recommendations the rnternatbnal Atomic Energy Agency raentioned
three possibilities for decommiseioning:
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- plac: ng the installation in a eocoon

- above'ground demolition

- complete remor, tl,

I,lost Menber States consider that, the problem of decommissioning and
dismantlinq should be tackled ae a priority from thc point of view of

t
safety'. T'.is has Ied the IAEA to identify three possible levels in the
decommissionj ng of an installation:

1. shutdor,'rn accompanied by permanent surveillance

2. contairutrent of all radioactive mate::ial in the
its conversir'n into a storage unit, which would
of the sit.r

of the active zones

installation after
aIIow partial use

3. removal of all radioactive material to another storage installation,
which wnuld allow unrestricted re-use of the site.

C. Waste proouced by decommissioninq

52. A decomm:ssioning operation inevitably produces a large quantity of waste.
In most cases and especially ag far as reactors are concerned, the management of
such waste would not present any problem after a period of fifty ycars,
but it is impossible to wait so long because of the dangers of corrosion
and rusting o- naterials and the aEsociated consequenccs. Dcferment of a

dismantling operation is therefore to be discouraged. Once such an operation
has been completed, the activatin$materials can no longer be recovered,
whereas sor,.e contaminated materials can be re-uged aftcr treatment.

53. I{hen the problem of dispoaalof waste arising in decommiesioning is
discussed witn specialists, it is apparent that this problem is at present
in a stage of dcvelopment and that no industrial technique has yet been
adopted.

54. The regu:rernents to be observed are obvious: this waste must be treated
and managed so as to prevent any irradiation of the environment and to avoid
any escaPe of radioactivitY. To take a PVrR reactor vessel as an

example,dit.nantling would consist in cutting it up and placing the parts in
a 'cocoon'. The activity of the radioactive elements in a pWR (including
cobalt-60 and nickel-59) wcluld mean that storage for a period of about 500
years would be required. It must be emphasized, hovrever, that the $raEte re-
sulting from dismantling operations as such has very much the same properties
as the waste obtained from the operation of the nuclear instaltations. conse-
quently, the san.e processing and storage techniques are appropriate to thc
wastes from both sources.

I Abor"-orc ind demolition may seem attractive at
firgt sight but certainly does not satisfy saftty critcria. In this case
the essential monitoring would be difficult to carry out. Furthcrmore, in the
case of an ccident, the bottom of the reactor might be in contact with the
groundwater. The reactor contai-nment must always be open' to inspection.
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55. As we have already pointed out, the decommissioning of nuclear power statbns
is at present still in the research and development stage. At Coururnity level
a corunittee of experts has been set up on dismantling, !'rhose function is in
particular to ensure coordination of research and development of these

techniques. This is being earried out, in close collaboration between the

various institutions or national centres, even though the techniques under

examination differ according to the characteristbs of the national nuclear
installations. For example, the United Kingdom has put the emphasis on

problems associated with the decommissioning of gas:c6o1ed rea6tbrs.

Estimates of the cost of decommissioning are at the moment difficult to
establish, since in particular no final solution has yet been devised at
industrial level. As a general rule it is envisaged that the cost of dismantling
would represent about L5% of the initial capital investment.

v. TIIE COMMUNIIYIS ROLE

56. Within the framework of an outline comnunity policy, the Corrnunity has

defined and set in motion, often in a fragmentary manner, certain projects
ained at the promotion of civil nuelear energy. These projects are concerned
mainly with research. In parallel, dnd to provide the framework for these
research programmes, the Coumunity, through resolutions of the Council or
communications submitted by the Commission, has not only taken a stance in
favour of the development of nuclear energy but has also tacklsd specific
aspects, such as

- nuclear fuel supplies for the Conmunity

- Community uranium enrichment. capacity,

- plutonium utilization,

- nuelear energy and protection of the environment, etc.

In itg ttfo recent corsmunications submitted for our consideration the
Conmission proposes that the Council should define a Conmunity plan of action
in reprocessing and the treatment of radioactive waste.

57. In analysing the two conmunications and the draft resolutions accorq)anying
them, our committee must tackle the problem of the l-eveL at which the political
and 1ega1 responsibilities assoeiated with reprocessing and the managernent of
radioactive waste should be set within the Conumrnity.

A. Cornmunitv research proqrammes

58. The Community research progranmes on nuclear energy are too numerous for
your raPPorteur to give a complete survey here. Irloreover, the subject of this
rePort (reprocessing, radioactive waste and decommissioning) do not caLl for
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a general analyeis of nuclear reEearch. There will therefore be no d.iscussion
of regearch programrnes on

- plutonium

- reactor safety

- thermonuclear fusion

- high-ternperature materials

The comrrunity at present has a research programme on radibactive lvaste,
ad, ag nart of the sccond environm€nt programme, ia preparing a reeearch
ler-ograrme, on tbe deeornmirgloning of nuclear instarrations.

(a) iLsruirin- rtoqrauub on raclioactlve *bste

59. ComtnitY action as regards reaearch on radioactive waste is aimed at

- prorrcting exchange of information,

- avoiding ueeless duprication by joint efforte on certain subjects,-

- supplementing the work of the Medber Statee, in particular by examination of
long-term alternative solutions,

- promoting or speeding uP, by financial participation, the development of
certain technologrical solutions which are already under eonsideration in
the llember States,

- directing technological developments towards increasingly safer solutions
by an objective evaluation of the risks,

60. with these objectives in mind, the programme is centred around:

- the work of the laboratories in ttre ltenlcer states on the treatment of waste,
ensuring that there is coherence in this work,

- the work of the departments of the Comnission (mainly the iIRc) on the separa-
tion and tranBuutation of actinideE, an advanced strategy which possibly needs
to be examined for the long tern,

- work in progreEa or planned on the linal atorage of waste in geoJ-ogical-
formations,

- etudies concerned with evaluating the long-term risks which might be involvefl
by the final storage of waste.

This trogranune is being carried out under the responsibility of the
Conumrnity, with the aid of a single conEultative nanagement corunittee made up
of national delegates, on the basis of the direct action and indirect action
system.
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6I. Studies associated with the long-term risks caused by waste and with the

Beparation and tranEnutation of actinidee are to bc carried out under the dirGct

action syEtem. The first rmltiannual direcf. action Programtre on radioactive
waste lLg73-L976) was given a budget of 2L m u.a. e.arried out rniinly at the

rspra centr€, lt was conccrncd with

- the separation of fission products in the irradiated fuel by meana of the
rSaltexr process,

- the chemical separation and nuclear transmutati,on of actinides,

- instrumentation for monitoring and measuring alpha-emitter $raste,

- preparatory studies for evaluation of the long-term risks of storage of
radioactive \,vaste.

62. A second multiannual programme (1977-1980) has taken over, maintaining
the gruidelines of the previous progra[trtre and enphasizing its inportance since
a mrch greater budget has been allocated.

The programmes concerned with the treatment of radioactive waste and final
atorage in geological formations are carried out in the form of indirect
actions.

Joint financing contracts are concluded between the Corununity and public
or private organizations in the Member States. The first indirect action
programme !'ras approved by the Council of Ministers in ilune 1975 and will
terminate at the end of 1979. The Conmunityts contribution to the financing
of the Programme amounts to 19.16mu.a. and represents more than 40% of the'
total amount for the progrlune. Thie includes:

- work on the treatment of radioactive waste with a 'uiew to its storage and
disposal,

- work on storage of such waste and Conmunity action on its disposal in
geological formations,

- strategic studies aimed at assessing the value of an advanccd management
model (separation and transmutation of actinides),

- a review of the problems raised by the rrEnagement &nd disposal of radioactive
lraste for chich no soluti.on is provided under the present lcAal, a&ninir-
trative and financial provisions and suggested solutions,

- study of the principles governing the management of radioactive waste at
technical leveI.
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63. Permanent working parties, made up of the national officials directly
concerned with the research, follow up and discuss with the Comuission

representatives the progress of the work to ensure that the laboratories
are inurediately informed and that there is effective coordination. In
January 1977 about thirty research contracts were signed or in the procesa

of being signed, repreeenting a financial conunitment of Eome 30% of the
indirect action budget.

(b) EgseeEsb-pEgsleEEe-eE-!be-qeeetsErEsIg!ils-9r--ErlsI9eE-lEslBIla!i9!g

54. As part of the second environment prograurne the CormriEEion is planning
a researeh project on the decommissioning of nuclear installations in the
form of an indirect action with the folloring objcctivce:

- conparieon of the decontmissioning techniques in existence or undcr
development, both from the point of view of protection of the environrnont
and the economic viewpoint;

- comparison between studies and extrrerience available on dismantling
operations;

- establishment of certain guiding principles in the design and operation
of nuclear installatione with a view to facilitating their subseguent
decommissioning;

- establishment of gruiding principles in relation to decommissioning
which could form the basis .for a community policy in this respect.

B. The elements of a communitv strateqv on the reprocessinq of
irradiated fuels

65. In adopting on t0 May 1975 the resolution tabled on behal-f of our
conunitte by I4r NoE (OJ No. c r25, r0 May 1976),the European parriarnent
pointed out that 'in view of the planned expansion in nucrear energy
and the fact that according to present estimates, there wilr be a
shortage of irradiated nucrear fuer reprocessing capacity in the earry
1980's, the conmunity must contribute t,o the solution of this problem,
taking advantage of existing technical and economic structures and

those in the process of formation, and utitizing the ways and means
provided for in the EuratOm Treaty,.

66. The commission of the communities is no\i{ proposing to take the
first action on the recommendation of the European parliament by sub-
mitting to the Council a draft resolution establishing an 33]__@,
committ^e on the reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuels.

67. After looking at the problem of reprocessing in the light of the
Conununity's objectives (use of nuclear energy would provide the Community
with energy supplies and reduce its dependence on outside sources,
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the Commission deals in its communication with the problem of protection
of the population and the environment. Its conelusions very largely coincidr
with those of your rapporteur, namely:

- that the radiological.risks of reprocessing (for workers and surrounding
population) can be confidently assessed on the basis of experience
acguired, the doses observed hitherto being below the limits laid down

by the health regulations of the member countries of the Community in
accordance with the Euratom basj.c standards. (The problems of the
radioactive waste produced by reprocessing are considered in the followin
paragraph. )

Finally, and as the report has already pointed out, the risks run by

future generations if there \ilere no reprocessing would be increased by

the presence of plutonium and the problems associated with its final
storage.

68. In connection with safeguards against the misuse of nuclear materials
and particularly plutoniumr lour rapporteur shares the conclusions of the
Commission that the l,tember States and the Conununity have the powers

(see Euratom Treaty) and the means to ensure effective control over the
use of nuclear materials.

69. Analysing the present situation as regards reprocessing in the
Community, the Commission reaches the same conclusions as our committee

in the NoE report, namely a shortage of reprocessing capacity in future
years as a result of the excessive delay in taking decisions to build.
Ihis delay is due to technological factors (reprocessing of highly
irradiated oxide fu6ls from light-water reactors) , financial factors
(uncertain commercial profitability) and above aII to the increasing
opposition from public opinion. It is clear that the latter difficulty
is by far the most serious and that the l,lember States and the Community

must devote their efforts as a priority to this area.

7O. This shortage of reprocessing capacity in future years'(estimated
at between 10 and 15,OOO tonnes of'fuel- awaiting reprocessing) leads the
Conunission to put forward a strategy based on the coordinated development
at minimum cost of the reprocessing industries, while ensuring that this
teehnology is compatible with the requirements of safety and protection
of the environment.

a) Er9E9!l9s-98-!gPr999sslss

7L. Ihe aims of the Community strategy for the development of reprocessin<
capacity should be as follows:
- to bring together the interests of the promoters and users in the

Community and to combine their action with that of the Community itself,
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while allowing for the possibility of third parties (and particularly its
European neighbours) joining the group (S) formed;

- to open to uEera in all member countries, including those with a limited
nuclear power progrErmme, the poasibility of acguiring the reguired
reprocessing services under optimum economic conditions through participation
in the groups formed; thie would make it possible to limit the number of
reprocessing prants in the comnunity to what is absolutely necessaryi

- to foster mixed holdings with a view to encouraging the creation of
efficient groupings;

j'to provide certain financiar aid (for exarnple, participation by the
Corrnunity, participation by third parties).

72- With this in mind the Coourission reconmends the use of the joint
undertaking referred to in the Euratom Treaty, thus combining industrial
initiative with the public service. In the case of the joint undertaking
it will be remembered that the Euratqn Treaty provides that both the
Community and a third state, an international organization or a mcmber of
a third country can participate in its financing or its management.

73- It is clear, and your rapporteur would like to stress this, that the
joint undertaking will only be successful ineofar as the Member States and
the industries concerned are aware that a strategy for reprocessing is only
possible at European level and are pretrnred therefore to collaborate at
this level- Another condition for the succeEs of the joint undertaking is
the definition at community level of the objeetives to be achieved in regard
to reprocessing. It is with the aim of satisfying this condition that the
commission ProPoges to -set up an ad hoc committeel to a.sist the institutions
in drawing up the objectives and determining the means necessary for their
implementation.

74- In the view of your raPPorteur, one of the principal aims which,would
be helped by the establishment of joint undertakings and the ad hoc committee
is the creation of regional reprocessing centres (which could could also
be developed into'nuclear fuel centres,). Such centres could make a useful
contribution, ag propoacd by the Commission, because of their limited number,
to reducing the risk associated with the excessive spread of nuclear materials,
particular Iy plutonium.

(b) E3E9!Y-3Eg the environment

7s. To ensure that a community strategy for nuclear reprocessing is
compatible with the safety reguirements, the commission has announced its
intention to put forward a research and develotrment progranune to keep the

1-
cornPosecl of rePresentativas of public bodies and the undertakings concerned
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harmful effecte of reproceeeing within negligible proportions. such a

prograrnme would fill a .gap in cornnrunity research in the nuclear energy

field. similarly, the establishment of such a Programme would help towards

better ordination of the research at Present undertaken in the Member

States.

C. A Communitv plan of action on radi-oactive waste

-16. In its first rePort on the problem of radioactive $'aste (submitted on

behalf of our coNnittee by I4r Ballardini, Doc.2L7/72), l[he European

parliament pointed out that 'those objectives can be secured only at

Community level eince here alone can a rational selection be made of

storage areas, radioactive materials restricted to certilin parts of the

tlember States' territory and reductions achieved in the cost of setting

up and supervising the projected network'1'

The commission is now submitting the first community plan of action,

which to a 1arge extent is giving eifect to the recommendations adopted

by the European Parliament through the Ballardini report'

77. In its explanatory memorandum the commission points out that the

community institutions recognized some years ago the need for common action

on the disposal of waste, particularly because

- the llember States are confronted with similar problems as a result of

their nuclear Prograrunes

- they all have a high population density

- aII radioactive waste must be treated and stored so as to Protect the

population and the envirorunent against radiological risks

- cornmercial aspects are of secondary importance and the management of

radioactive waste must be the responsibility of a public body.

- Community action would avoid the pointless proliferation of \daste storage

sites and would make them easier to supervise while increasing safety-

7g. your r,apporteur has already indicated that so far Community action on

radioactive waste is limited to the field of research. fhe Present proposal

is to extend the area of Community intervention to the actual management

of radioactive waste -

hesolution adopted 17-L-73, OJ No. c 4, 14.2.73
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(a) lgelvgr e-e!- !b9-9erss!l!v-P]3!

79. The draft resolution submitted to the Council is aimed at implementing

a Conununity plan of action to ensure that the preparation of long-term

solutions at Comnunity level is organized in the best possible way. This plan

would cover the period L978/L990 with possibility of a review every three

years. It is concentrated on 5 points:
- analysis of the basic Eituation in the Community with a view to the adoption

in due course of the necessary solutions,
- measures designed to make it possible to create a Community network of

storage sites,
- progressive harmonization and standardization of practices and policies

in waste management,

- continuation of research and development efforts throughout the whole

duration of the plan,

- study of the terms for financial participation by the Community in certiin
costs involved in the management and storage of waste,

- the provision of periodic information to the public at Cornmunity leveI.

80. To assiet it in carrying
eetablishnent of a committee

out these actions the commission proposes the\
of senior government exPerts.

81. If one examines closely all the measures covered by these six guidelines
one can only agree with the final objective which the Cornmission assigns to
the Community in regard to radioactive waste. Unfortunately the means which

have been announced are not appropriate.

TLrus, an analysis of the content of the measures designed to enable

a Community storage network to be established shows that these measures are

limited to exchanges of technj.cal information and to studies on the structure
of a possible Community network of storage sites.

82. Making the management of final storage sites for waste a matter for
the Community is certainly one of the most important problems at the present

time. Your rapporteur believes and has attempted to demonstrate in this
report that scientific and technical research is sufficiently advanced now

to tackle the guestion of an international public body responsible for waste

management. Even though the majority of the Member States are not yet ready
to tackle the delicate problem of the leve1 of responsibitity for nuclear
problems, the Commission, being aware of the vital importance of this guestion,
should play its fuII part in providing a stimulus by submitting to the
Council appropriate and more ambitious proposals.

83. This idea is reinforced when one is aware of what is involved in the
proposal to provide periodic information to the public at Community leveI.
Apatt from studies of appropriate measures by the committee of experts, the
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(b)

Commission proposes to publish in the Official Journal the results of the
various analysel of the radioactive waste situat,ion and possible solutions.
Our committee, and subseguently the European Parliament, have stressed
sufficiently the urgent need for Communlty action to inform pubJ-ic opinion
about nuclr ar problems, for there to be no point in dwelling at too great
a length on the inadeguacy of the Commission's proposals.

Breakdotr;'r and level of EsspesElErIi!y-i!- lbe-r3!3s989!!_9I_r39rgrs!ty9
waste

A4. Although there are clear differences in the legal forms of the nuclear
industries in the various Member States, in each of them it is clear that
the storage pf radioactive waste j.s a matter for the public authorities.
At present the public authorities are those at national level. Itris
situation ] as already caused problems and will do so even more in the future.

85. ILre two .ommercial reproceasing centres in operation in the Community

process fuel supplied both by the power stations in their own country and

by power stations from other Member States or third countries. However,

the rule in force is that the waste resulting from the reprocessing of
these fuels fron other Member States may only be store4; in the country of
origin. Similarly, Ihe Federal Republic of Germany has already adopted the
principle that only waste of 'German' origin may be stored on its territory.
Itris gives rise to abnorma\ situations which are not devoid of risks. What

will happer. when a Member State has its waste reprocessed by another Member

State, and af+erwards has to accept, apart from the uranium and the plutonium
recovered, the radioactive waste for which it has no adequate storage sites?
llhe same applies in the case of third countries, to whom very often the
Member States have sold the nuclear technology but are unwilling to acccpt
responsibility for the problem of waste.

86. Hence your':apporteur considers, arong with the commission, that the
many Problems associated with radioactive waste go beyond national leveI
and can onl 'lbe properly handled on a broader basis. Only in this way will
it be possibln to avoid the premature and isolated involvement of each
Member State . n exPensive installations, the proliferation of radioactive
waste dumps ar.d a rise in the expenditure to be charged to the public
authority which is to be established, etc.

A7. One first s:age in the internationalization of radioactive waste
management would be to set up a Community network of waste storage sited
under the responsibility of the Cormnunityl.

Such a networ k
power statior-s

would fit in with
caIled for by the

the Community network of sites for nuclear
European Parliament (Walz report, Doc. 392/75)
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(We ha /e seen that the Commiss:orr envisages such action while limiting
itself at the moment to prelim:nary studies). These storaEe sites would have

organic links with the regional reprocessing centres in the Community

vI. qoNCLUSIG{S

gB. The recent IIorId Energy Corrference (IsLanbu1 19-23 September L977\

emphasized the gravity of the problem of energy supplies in the forthcoming
decades. When it indicated thot-, according to the most optimistic estimates,
the energy needs in the world woul-d have trebled by the year 2000, the
conference set the leve1 of the efforts which woul-d have to be made.

89. For the Community these efforts necessarily involve the development

of nuclear energy. Such a oevelopment means that the Community mttE, eguip
itself with the necessary iustallations to cover the full nuciear fuel cycle,
1n-r particul-ar, have adeguate reprocessing capacity. Ihis desire rnust be

clearly expressed at Corununity 1eveI, not for the PurPose of dissoci-ating
ourselves from one doctrine or ancther, but simply because such a policy
is a vital necessity for Europe. In addition, there is the fact that
certain Member States a:nd the Cor,rmunity as such have opted for the breeder
system and with this in view the necessary plutonium must be available.
90. The creation of a Community reprocessing caoacitv appropriate to our needs,
and the promotion of breeder reactors must be placed within the framework

of a Community strategy. The latter must comprise, in particular, the
delegation to the Community of the Fowers necessary Lo ensure coordination
of the efforts undertaken (bottr at research level and at industrial level-) ,

and powers of supervision over the use of nuclear fuel-s and observance of
the international and EIJRATOM standards of safety and security.

91. Finally, the Community strategy in this area should have as its short
term objective the creation within the Communi-ty of regional reprocessing
centres under the dual responsibility of the Community and the Member States
and thus forming the basis for real 'nucLear fuel centres'.

92. As regards the s-Lorage of radioactive waste, it must be emphasized

first of all thatthisproblem has not been 'ignored' by those responsible
for energy policy" on the contrary, following the research progriirmes

€stablished in the 1960's, various sol-utions have been devised and tested.
Ttre Community has made its conlribution to this policy by adopti-ng research
prograrnmes in the form of direct and indirect actions. fn continuingalongthis
path, the Community must ensure that Lhe research undertaken by the Member

States in this sector is eoordinated.

93. In the view of your rapport,eur, .i-n future the Community must do more

than merely pay for a number of research programmes and must assume real
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responsibijity in regard to the management of radioactive waste. As a
first step the Community must undertake harmonization of the safety and

security stan'ards for radioactive wastes and supervise their application.

94. Fina11y, and this constitutes a priority in the action to be undertaken
at Cornmunity level, the problem of radioactive waste management must be

taken above nati-rnal level. We have seen that because of its complexity
and its implicatlons such a policy cannot be undertaken within a purely
national framework. One first stage in the internationalization of waste
management is the creation of a Community network of storage sites under
the joint r:sponsibility of the Member States and the Community.

95. The corur,ittee on Energy and Research regrets that in its proposal the
Commission Ii nits Community. action to studies and analyses of a possible Com-
mrinity network. The scope of the problem would justify a more ambitious attitude
on the part of the Commission and therefore more constructive proposals.
Becauae the Meml er States are refusing at present to adopt a position as
to the level .t which the question of radioactive waste should be treated
and the associated transfers of powers, that is no reagon for the Commission
to back them up in the meantime.

96. Finall.,, the committee on Energy and Research stresses the need to
Promote research Programmes at Corununity level in connection with the
dismantling or nuclear power stations. Ttre first results acguired from
the completion of these progranmes should make it possible to define a

Cormnunity strategy for dismantling. More immediately, a list of conditions
to be observed s'rould be drawn up for the construction of new power stations,
which would mak.: the dismantling of them easier in thirty years, time.

97. Subject to the comments made above, the Committee on Energy and Research
notes its a'rreement to the proposals for decisions submitted to the Council
relating to a Community plan of action on ridioactive waste and a Community
strategy on irradiated nuclear fuel reprocessing.
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